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About US 

 

It is a non profit organization that is run by the students which aims to ignite the 

entrepreneurial spirit in the students. E-Cell VSSUT Burla was created long back since 

UCE days and now in the name of EDP Society with support from a small group of 

students and a faculty adviser. The club was started with an aim of creating an 

entrepreneurial environment in and around the university. First time in Sambalpur 

district, a start-up culture was induced by E-Cell, VSSUT Burla aiming for community 

development. Ultimately the E-cell at VSSUT Burla is recognised by MHRD, Dept. of 

Science & Technology New Delhi, AICTE New Delhi, and Govt. of Odisha. . 

 

 

 

CORE MEMBERS OF THE CLUB 

 

Vice-President   :   Dr. H. K. Sahoo, Assoc. Professor(ETC) 

Faculty Advisor   :   Dr. A. K.Sharma, Asst. Professor(ETC) 

Co-Ordinator    :   Mr. Robin Kumar Patra, Student  

Assistant Co-Ordinator   :   Mr. Ankan Biswas, Student 

Events Co-Ordinator         :   Mr. Kaushik Sau, Student 

Head of Corporate Relations  :   Ms  Vanshika Agarwalla, Student 

                                                            Mr. Sritam Kumar Tripathy, Student 

Head of Public Relations   :    Ms.  Shivangee Soni, Student  

Office Assistant   :   Mr. P. Rout, Section Officer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



E-Cell VSSUT Organizational  Structure 

 

 
 

 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 

 

1. E-SUMMIT 

E-SUMMIT is eastern India's largest flagship event that brings in many 

entrepreneurs and industry experts under a roof where the experienced technocrats 

discussed ideas and give budding minds, a chance to get exposed to the countless 

revolutions and rapid alterations in various sector. E-Summit also conducts various 

fulfilled yet knowledge oriented events such as B Quiz, Corporate Roadies, IPL 

Auction, Board room and trading pro to name a few. 

 

2. INNOBUZZ 

 It is a national level Hackathon where participants get a problem statement to 

work on and turn up with effective solution in 36 hrs with exciting goodies and 

cash awards awaiting them. Innobuzz infuses technological spark within young 

minds and gives them a chance to experiment with technology.  

 

 



3. TEDx VSSUT 

Tedx is a program of local, self organized events that brings in live speakers to 

combine and indulge in discussions. TEDx VSSUT is organized annually inviting 

speakers from distinguished fields who share their experiences and inspire all. The 

first edition of TEDx was launched in July 2018 after a series of setbacks. Where 

in the one hand we have the unrivaled concept of TED influencing thousands of 

people every day, we have people who do it for changing people's lives with 

nothing expected in return. TEDx VSSUT second edition was organized in Oct 

2019. The List of TEDx VSSUT speakers of second edition are as follows. 

 

1. Aparajita Sarangi, Member of Parliament, INDIA 

2. Sudhanshu Sarangi, Police Commissioner of Bhubaneswar and Cuttack, 

Odisha 

3. Armstrong Pame, IAS Officer Manipur 

4. Mayank Rajput, CEO of Robomaniax Edutech Pvt. Ltd.(REPL) 

5. Mira Erda, youngest Formula 4 girl driver 

6. Rahul Kaushik, IT professional and writer 

7. Reena DSouza, Corporate presenter 

 

 

4. S.A.T.T 

SATT (Startup Acceleration Think Tank) is a wing of Entrepreneurship Cell, 

VSSUT, Burla formed to bring a revolution in the techno-managerial scape of the 

University. SATT aims to inculcate novel start-up ideas into the entrepreneurial 

arena by working in the areas of start-up acceleration, development, enhancement 

programs and think tank. We provide a platform to the young minds with a raw 

idea and the willingness to pursue and convert it into a finished product. We help 

them shape their start-up strategies and build new ones. From the inception of the 

idea to brainstorming, prototyping, fundraising, planning, and marketing we are 

very careful about the details because we strongly emphasize over it. We also 

provide proper guidance by establishing a connection with angel investors to 

ensure the idea is cushioned from the bud stage to finally grow into a big enterprise 

and withstand stiff competition. 



 

 

 

 

5. E.A.ST 

 

Entrepreneurship Accords and Startup growth Traffic precisely E.A.S.T, is an 

initiative of E-Cell, VSSUT, aims at collaborating with all other E-Cells and 

connect with like minded organizations/individuals to foster Entrepreneurship 

activities and enhance the prevalent startup culture. Entrepreneurial mindset has 

always been a key towards opening doors to "Innovation"; and we at E-Cell, 

VSSUT, Burla, believe in bringing the best out of everything through unison for 

strength lies in Unity and that's the main purpose of initiating E.A.S.T. It's a proud 

privilege to have collaborated with 15 E-Cells till now and counting for more.  

 

6.  InternO 

 

InternO is an initiative of E-CELL VSSUT to provide students with better 

internship opportunities. Through this platform, students can have access to a 

wider range of resources and internship in start-ups so as to gain a better insight 

into the industry. InternO aims at providing quality internships to students. Its 

primary focus is to bridge the gap between students and companies and increase 

opportunities for the students. InternO intends to provide students with internships 

in successful startups. We have proudly collaborated with 17 companies and 

counting for more.  

                                        Industry Partner for Interno 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 



Club Acheivments 

2nd South Asian Youth Summit at Colombo Srilanka
17-20 Sep 2018  

Second position in Scale It! In 
Global Entrepreneurship Summit IIT,KGP 

Feb 2019  

 



Tagged as “Best Baby E-Cell” At Global Entrepreneurship Summit 
IIT ,KGP (2-4 Feb 2018)

 

38

FxUAV startup was in the top 24 startups at TIECON Kolkata 
16-17 Jan 2020

Mr. Subham Archarya

 

 

 



.  

INNOBUZZ 2019 inauguration by Honourable Vice Chancellor, Prof. Atal 

Chaudhuri (15
th

 to 17
th

  Feb 2019) 

 

TEDX VSSUT 2.0 (Nov 2019)  

Interaction with  Reeena D'Souza, Star Sports Emcee (left), Smt. Aparijita Sarangi, 
Former IAS officer and now Member of Parliament and Mr. Sudhansu Sarangi, IPS 
Officer, Commissioner of Police of Bhubaneswar-Cuttack. 

 

Contact Us 

Email:-edpcell@vssut.ac.in,  

Veer Surendra Sai University of Technology Burla 

Sambalpur, Odisha 768018 


